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Some Disclaimers first up 

● I am a doctor  and am fed up with most current EMR’s (Electronic 

Medical Records) 

● I am a self taught hobbyist programmer 

● My code will adhere to PEP `at times` …

● I will not attempt to teach you programming , because I cannot

But I can offer you `END USER` perspective as to why a doctor 
would engage in coding a Medical application when there are so 

many around



Why Electronic Medical 
Records ? 



This has to be a no-brainer --- but is not

● Numerous studies have demonstrated the superior efficiency and 

safety of patient care 

● Still EMR adoption is abysmally low 

● Its lower still in India 

● Reticence of part of Doctors is the main issue 



So why don’t the doctors choose 

something that has a proven 

benefit to patient care ? 



Most Doctors Hate EMRs

1. Poorly designed 

a. Some are unusable with Poor UI

2. Non-customizability 

a. Hospitals and Doctors have different workflow

b. Most times Doctors have to adapt to EMR workflow

3. Designed with Administrators in mind

a. Not for Doctors, Not suited for quick data entry and review

4. Wastes time as a result of coding, billing, standards ...



Most Doctors Hate EMRs

1. Poor visual representation of patient problems at-a-glance

2. Tries to club clinical data entry with billing, insurance, coding 

and standards put forward by vested interests

3. It’s very time consuming when there is a patient load waiting

4. Impossible to customize UI / workflow



Ok, So, Why another 
EMR ?

What ails the current 
EMRs ?



So we narrow down to few issues 

● Usability due to poor UI/X

● Design with doctors in mind

● Clinical data entry and <NOT RESEARCH DATA COLLECTION> 

should be the intent

● Customisability is paramount 



Issues developers can address

● Usability due to poor UI/X

● Design with doctors in mind

● Clinical data entry and <NOT RESEARCH DATA COLLECTION> 

should be the intent

● Customisability is paramount 



Why Python ? 
Why Django ?



Why Python ? 
Why Django ?
Why Dojo ? 

● Python was the only language i knew  :-)

● Django was the most popular framework with an active 

community enabling Agile, MVC development

● Dojo Toolkit fitted my idea about customisable UI components, 

JS classes and AMD modules all with a good looking UI ..



Why Pluggablility ? 



A Case for Pluggability

● I use it interchangeably with Customisability 

● It gives use to swap out parts that doesn't fit his/hospital 

workflow 

● Help tailor EMR just like he/hospital wants 

● Increases chance that Doctor would end up liking the EMR he 

uses 



Achieving this with 
Django, Dojo and 
PyYAML



What do I mean by 
Pluggable … 
An problem statement



Let’s imagine Hospital A and B

Hospital A is a Mother and Child Hospital 

It records Mother’s data, child’s Pediatrician 

visit, Immunisation etc…

It serially records child and mother visit and 

various parameters that matter to the 

Pediatrician, Gynecologist

There are no General Physicians, 

Cardiologists, Neurologists here… 

Hospital B caters to Multiple specialities

It is located in a different country than A.

This makes many data collection fields 

presented as a standard form redundant. 

At the same time its very difficult to change 

everything in EMR for every speciality, in 

every country, for every doctor ... 



Imagine if you were to implement an EMR 
here .. 

Scenario 1:

You could have forms and fields based on 

patient age and doctors’ department or 

permissions in the app.

This is a simple and straight forward 

implementation that most EMR’s have.  

No fuss. 

Scenario 2

Doctors themselves may want additional 

fields and the data collected will differ from 

one doctor to another in the same Hospital

Some Doctors may collect additional 

research questionnaires. 

Hospitals may be if different countries with 

different methods of collecting clinical / 

demographics data …. 



Solution - Pluggability via contracts

Each app has basically contracts in the whole EMR

Contract is called a ‘Role’

The app is registered for that ‘Role’

For eg : the ‘Role’ the Demographics App does is “DemographicsDataCollection”

The EMR was christened AuShadha  so the pluggable app Au-Pluggables



Creating an `Au-Pluggable` from scratch

Let’s say one is unhappy about the stock Demographics App in AuShadha and wants to switch it 

to  Demographics data collection as per USA

$ python manage.py startapp aushadha_demographics_us --template AuShadha/app_template



Pluggable-App Structure



Registering the ‘Role’ of the App

aushadha.py  file registers the role of a particular class in the application. 

Roles are purely arbitrarily made up by the developer. 

However, if he needs to register a class for a particular role that has already been registered, he 

will need to use the same name so as to override the preexisting class.

Registration can be accomplished inside aushadha.py :

UI.register(<class_name>, <role_name_as_string> )



aushadha.py



startup.py



configure.yaml



Creating the App Models, Views

No different from regular Django App creation 

If minor modifications need to be done one can copy-paste from existing module and tweak it 

Except ….. The imports of modules



Module import as per Role

Module imports are 
based on Roles in the 
App. 
No hard imports. 
No hard dependencies



Creating UI for the App

UI generation is done by specifying the UI via PyYAML file 

UI is generated by parsing the JSON returned from the file 

This reduces the amount of templating that Dojo 1.x requires which is not easy on eye.

Additional JS required can be loaded in static directory of the App and Dojo can load it with 

AMD loader as required 



dijit_widgets/pane.yaml



Installing the App

Add to the INSTALLED_APPS. 

Set the paths for templates, scripts, styles and media in settings.py. 

urls.py needs to include the application as well. 

run syncdb to install the changes.

In case of Stock modules that clash with add-on modules, the stock modules will have to be removed, 
changes made to settings.py and urls.py to reflect this. 



Demographics UI in action



Repositories

Main EMR Repo                       : https://github.com/dreaswar/AuShadha

Au-Pluggables Apps  Repo : https://github.com/dreaswar/Au-Pluggables

https://github.com/dreaswar/AuShadha
https://github.com/dreaswar/Au-Pluggables


All Done 

Thank You


